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SCBWI CANADA EAST PRESENTS

OTTAWA • OCTOBER 17, 18 & 19 • 2014

ALBERT AT BAY SUITE HOTEL • 435 RUE ALBERT STREET, OTTAWA, ON

SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:
MARTHA RAGO • ASSOCIATE CREATIVE DIRECTOR AT HARPER COLLINS PUBLISHERS (US)
KELSEY MURPHY • ASSISTANT EDITOR AT BALZER AND BRAY (HARPERCOLLINS US)
LAURA WHITAKER • ASSOCIATE EDITOR AT BLOOMSBURY CHILDREN’S BOOKS
RUBIN PFEFFER • AGENT (REPRESENTING BOTH ILLUSTRATORS AND WRITERS)
LIN OLIVER • NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR & TV/FILM PRODUCER
WALLACE EDWARDS • AWARD-WINNING CANADIAN ILLUSTRATOR
WITH A KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY AWARD-WINNING CANADIAN AUTHOR CAROLINE PIGNAT
canadaeast@scbwi.org

©2013 Suzanne Del Rizzo

https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/scbwi-canada-east-fall-conference/
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FACULTY + WORKSHOPS

CAROLINE PIGNAT is the award-winning author of the highly acclaimed novels Unspeakable, The

Gospel Truth, Greener Grass, Wild Geese, Timber Wolf, and Egghead. Caroline’s historical fiction has won
many honours, including the Governor General’s Award for Children’s Literature, the Red Maple Honour
Award, the Geoffrey Bilson Award for Historical Fiction, and the IODE Violet Downey Book Award, has
been shortlisted for the CLA Book of the Year, and featured as a resource on CanadasHistory.ca. Caroline
lives, writes, and teaches high school in Kanata, Ontario.

KEYNOTE: Chasing Your Tale

Creative people are like dogs. We dig deep. We often nap midday. In a sunbeam if possible.
But more importantly, we are born to chase tales. In fact, we can’t help it. Look at it -- right there,
we say, I’m so close I can almost taste it! And so we spend much of our lives running in circles after
that elusive idea or distant deal, often getting nowhere but tired. (Hence the naps.) But running in
circles is the making of authors and illustrators. In fact, running in circles is the making of heroes.

RUBIN PFEFFER is a veteran of the children’s and adult trade industry. He has served as President and
Publisher of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, SVP and Chief Creative Officer of Pearson, and as SVP, Publisher
of Children’s Books for Simon & Schuster. Rubin joined the East West Literary Agency in December 2009
as a partner and established the Boston base of the agency while concurrently consulting for FableVison
and Ruckus Media on digital content and publishing strategies and for Pearson Education on trade content
on classroom use. He has served as one of two judges of the National Parenting Publications Awards
(NAPPA) for Best Children’s Books published in 2009 and 2010. In January 2014, Rubin launched Rubin
Pfeffer Content, LLC, a literary agency focusing on children’s content for trade and educational publishing.

THE BIG PICTURE: Telling and Selling Your Picture Book Stories

Picture book writers and illustrators share goals, some common to both groups, some unique.
Picture book writers and illustrators share challenges, some common, most unique.
Using case studies and addressing the current picture book market, this workshop will
explore ideas and strategies to help you bring your visual stories to publication.

KELSEY MURPHY has been working at Balzer + Bray within HarperCollins since 2013, and has

worked at a literary agency, two libraries, and two publishing houses. She graduated from New York
University with a degree in Dramatic Literature, Film Studies, and Theater History, and a minor in Creative
Writing. While not reading or writing, Kelsey studies and performs long-form improv and sketch comedy
at the Upright Citizens Brigade Theatre in New York.
Kelsey edits picture book, middle-grade, and young adult fiction. Some of the titles she’s worked on include
the Big Nate series by Lincoln Peirce, the House of Secrets series by Chris Columbus and Ned Vizzini,
Omega City by Diana Peterfreund, Crashland by Sean Williams, Snow Like Ashes by Sara Raasch, My
Heart and Other Black Holes by Jasmine Warga, Prisoner of Night & Fog by Anne Blankman, Get Even by
Gretchen McNeil, Louise Loves Art by Kelly Light, and more. She is particularly interested in humorous
picture books, literary middle grade, and YA with a blend of literary and commercial impulses, with depth
of character, and strong, driving action. From quiet contemporary realistic fiction to high fantasy, from
incredible romance to impeccably-researched historical fiction and to genre mash-ups, Kelsey loves to see
books with bold, original ideas backed by unforgettable characters.

WORKSHOP: Develop Your Character

Why do characters matter to us? What makes them realistic, believable, and compelling? How can
my character appeal to a wide audience? In this workshop we’ll work on investigating, creating, and
discovering strong characters in our own writing. We will examine classic characters to find the
traits and moments that make them worth remembering—and discover the tools and tactics we can
use to create these characters on our own.

University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she double majored in English Literature and Broadcast
Journalism. She received her Masters in Publishing from NYU.
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Laura edits everything from picture books through YA. She worked on the literary thriller Insanity by
Susan Vaught (Bloomsbury, 2014), the Bloomsbury If Only romance line, and forthcoming contemporary
coming- of-age novels When Mr. Dog Bites by Brian Conaghan (Bloomsbury, 2014) and This Side of Home
by Renée Watson (Bloomsbury, 2015). She also edited Ruthie and the (Not So) Very Busy Day by Laura
Rankin (Bloomsbury, 2014) and the forthcoming Enchanted Sisters series with the Jim Henson Company.
While open to books for all age ranges, she is particularly interested in innovative, soul-searing literary
fiction and knee-melting romances that capture the beauty and freshness of first love. She also loves
well-researched and expertly crafted historical adventure stories and edgy, wrenching, and unforgettable
coming-of-age novels that deal with sensitive topics and issues. She is actively searching for quirky, funny,
and honest picture books that present first experiences in an unexpected light.

DATING 101: What Makes YOU Desirable to an Editor

Forget Match.com and eHarmony! An in-depth discussion of key things editors look for in a
submission, with the intent to help authors utilize tactics to make
their manuscripts—and themselves—stand out in a sea of submissions.

LIN OLIVER is a leading children’s book author and writer-producer of family films, television series,

x
and movies for children. With her co-author Henry Winkler, she writes the New York Times best-selling
book series Hank Zipzer: World’s B Best Underachiever, which has sold over four million copies. They also
write Here’s Hank, a chapter book series prequel to the Hank novels. Lin is the author of four comedic novels. Who Shrunk Daniel Funk? from Simon and Schuster features the comedic misadventures of a shrinking
boy and his identical tiny twin brother. Another six-book series from Grosset & Dunlap, Almost Identical,
centers on identical twin ‘tween girls and their search for identity. With Theo Baker, Lin is the co-author of
Sound Bender and The Shadow Mask, two high-concept science fiction adventure novels from Scholastic.
Also from Scholastic is Ghost Buddies, a four-book middle-grade series co-authored with Henry Winkler.
Her latest book is a picture book poetry collection from Penguin/Nancy Paulsen Books, called Little Poems
for Tiny Ears, written by Lin and illustrated by Tomie de Paola. In television, Lin produced the longrunning series Harry and the Hendersons for Universal, for which she wrote over 30 episodes. She also
executive produced the animated series Corduroy for PBS, Wayside for Nickelodeon, and Hank Zipzer
for the BBC. In the feature film arena, she has produced “The Trumpet of the Swan,” based on E.B. White’s
award-winning novel. Lin is best known for her comic voice and fast-paced writing style. She is also the
co-founder of the SCBWI, with her life-long friend Steve Mooser, and serves as the organization’s executive
director. Every aspect of the SCBWI gives her enormous pleasure and satisfaction.

15 WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR NOVEL WRITING

Best-selling author Lin Oliver will give you 15 tips on how to improve your novel writing and
make your manuscript stand out in the slush pile.

©2014 Peggy Collins
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LAURA WHITAKER is an Associate Editor at Bloomsbury Children’s Books. She attended Marquette
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MARTHA RAGO has been fortunate to work with many established and award-winning

illustrators (including David Small, Ed Young, Tomie DePaola, Kadir Nelson, Rosemary Wells, Susan
Jeffers, and Mo Willems), throughout her career as a designer and art director. Martha has also helped
develop projects from picture-book talents early in their careers like Bryan Collier, Denise Fleming,
Peter McCarty, Julie Paschkis, and Antoinette Portis, and had the pleasure of seeing them grow and
receive acclaim over the years.

Martha is currently the Associate Creative Director for HarperCollins Children’s Books, where she has
worked for over 11 years. She oversees the development and design of HarperCollins picture books
under the Harper imprint, including those in the Rayo, the Collins, and the estate programs of C.S.
Lewis and Shel Silverstein, as well as the Katherine Tegen imprint, and the Blazer & Bray imprint.

WORKSHOP: Creating Character

Bring characters to life with a careful study of expression, gesture, and detail inspired by a unique
text, and with guidance from HarperCollins’s Associate Creative Director, Martha Rago.
Your assignment will begin at home pre-conference, with instructions and guidelines for preparing
your studies and sample artwork. The finished work of all the participants will be critiqued by Martha
at the conference. The workshop will include discussion of the process, pitfalls, and pointers behind
creating effective, consistent, and appealing characters.

WALLACE EDWARDS is a graduate of the Ontario College of Art and an award-winning

author and illustrator. His paintings and illustrations are found in public and private collections,
books, magazines, and on public display in Canada and the United States. Wallace has been a guest
speaker at many conferences, literary events, schools, and libraries. He finds visiting with students
from kindergarten to grade six especially enjoyable, where his presentations consist of reading,
discussions, and drawing. His latest book, Uncle Wally’s Old Brown Shoe, inspires young readers and
budding artists with highly fanciful, delightfully colourful art. Wallace lives in Yarker, Ontario.

SHOW AND TELL WITH WALLACE

©2014 Wallace Edwards • www.wallace-edwards-art.com/

Award-winning illustrator Wallace Edwards will “show and tell” about his process: how he makes pictures and puts them into book form. Learn some little-known secrets of the trade, ask questions, and
hear some telling anecdotes about working with publishers, agents, and editors.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 @ 7:30PM ; OPENING CHAPTER Costume Party
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SCHEDULEDEVENTS

Conference attendees are invited to the OPENING CHAPTER costume party at 7:30 pm to celebrate the release of new and
recent books for children and teens. Come dressed as your most loved (or loathed) character from a children’s book. SCBWI PAL
authors or illustrators will be invited to give 3-minute synopses/readings of recent PAL-qualified books. (Please indicate on
the registration form if you wish to participate, and our bookstore partner Kaleidoscope Kids Books will order your title to
sell at the conference.) Illustrators will display their portfolios and postcards during this event.
FOR DETAILS ABOUT ALL
SATURDAY WORKSHOPS
Please see
Faculty & Workshops on
previous pages

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

8:00 - 8:30 am ; Registration
8:30 am ; Welcome & Announcements

8:45 am ; Keynote CAROLINE PIGNAT: Chasing Your Tale
MORNING WORKSHOPS
10:00 - 11:00 am

LIN OLIVER: 15 Ways to Improve Your Novel Writing
RUBIN PFEFFER: Picture Book Stories

11:00 am - 12:00 pm

KELSEY MURPHY: Develop Your Character
WALLACE EDWARDS: Show and Tell (for illustrators)

x
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12:00 pm CRYSTAL KITE AWARD PRESENTATION
12:30 - 1:30 pm ; LUNCH
AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS

WRITERS

ILLUSTRATORS

LAURA WHITAKER: 1:45 pm - 2:45 pm
Dating 101 (for authors)
FIRST PAGES 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

MARTHA RAGO:

x
ONE-ON-ONES

4:15 pm

Creating Character
(for illustrators)

PORTFOLIO ONE-ON-ONES

SCBWI PUB SCRAWL @ 9:00 pm

See a different side of Ottawa, as you walk, drink, and sketch in the company of your colleagues.

x
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 (WISHES REVEALED)

ALL EDITORS AND AGENTS HAVE A SPECIAL ‘THING’ THEY ARE HOPING TO DISCOVER EVERY TIME THEY READ A MANUSCRIPT.
THIS SESSION PROMISES AN OPEN DISCUSSION OF WHAT OUR GUESTS WOULD LOVE TO UNCOVER IN THE SUBMISSIONS PILE.

9:00 - 9:30 am ; KELSEY MURPHY is looking for...?
9:30 - 10:00 am ; LAURA WHITAKER wishes she had...?
10:00 - 10:30 am ; RUBIN PFEFFER would love to have...?
10:30 - 11:30 am ; Q&A

x
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12:30 - 3:00 pm
FACULTY-FACILITATED CRITIQUE CIRCLES
ILLUSTRATOR SKETCH CRAWL
3:00 - 4:00 pm ; CLOSING REMARKS
Portfolio Awards • Auction Wrap-Up

f
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Workshop and event schedule may be subject to change.
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SCBWI CANADA EAST PRESENTS

Thanks to the generosity of participants at previous SCBWI Canada East events, we’re pleased
that we can offer financial assistance to one author OR one illustrator planning to attend this
year’s event. This bursary is intended to assist one SCBWI member who needs help to defray
the cost of attending this event. To apply for the bursary, please submit a letter outlining what
you hope to gain from this event and a brief mention of why you feel you need some financial
assistance.
Note: This bursary will not cover the entire cost of the conference.
All applications are to be e-mailed to: canadaeast@scbwi.org no later than August 15, 2014
marked “Bursary Application.” Decisions will be made by the regional team consisting of the
Regional Advisor, Assistant Regional Advisor, and Illustrator Coordinator by September 1,
2014. The recipient will be notified by that time but the decision will not be announced publicly unless the recipient wishes us to do so.

©2014 Suzanne Del Rizzo

©2014 Julien Chung • www.julienchung.com

11:30 am LUNCH

LOCATION

the DETAILS

PLEASE READ THROUGH THESE CONFERENCE DETAILS CAREFULLY.

Ottawa, the capital city of Canada, can be reached via major airlines
(MacDonald-Cartier International Airport), by train (VIA Rail) and
by bus (Greyhound). The Albert at Bay Suite Hotel is located at 435
Albert St, Ottawa, ON. www.albertatbay.com, (613)238-8858.

ACCOMMODATIONS

FIRST PAGES & PITCHES

BEFORE Oct. 10, you may submit, at no extra fee (either or both):
• The FIRST page (only) of a manuscript. Do NOT send a page from
a manuscript you are submitting for a one-on-one critique. Please
write the genre at the top of the page. (You may submit a first page
for more than one manuscript, on separate pages.)

Accommodation is available at the Albert at Bay Suite Hotel. All
rooms MUST BE BOOKED DIRECTLY WITH THE HOTEL. Book
by September 4 and mention “SCBWI” to receive a discount rate,
which applies from October 16 to 19. Phone 800-267-6644 or 613238-8858, or email info@albertatbay.com quote “SCBWI” to get our
rate, which applies from Oct 16 to Oct 19.

• A pitch paragraph.

MEALS

PHOTOS

OPENING CHAPTER Costume Party

PAYMENT

The conference fee includes coffee & tea Saturday and Sunday mornings, and lunch Saturday and Sunday. Special dietary needs must be
brought to our attention at time of registration (see form). We will
do our best to accommodate them but cannot guarantee meeting
every need.

On Friday, October 17, from 7:30 -11:00 pm, conference attendees
are invited to join us in kicking off the conference. Come as your
most-loved (or loathed) character from a children’s book. We will
be providing light snacks and one drink voucher. There will also be
a cash bar. PAL authors and illustrators with recent books will be
invited to read and share. Illustrators are encouraged to set up their
portfolios and some promotional materials.

MANUSCRIPT CRITIQUES

One-on-one manuscript critiques are available to conference attendees with one of our speakers OR a published author, for an
additional fee. Critique fees must be paid with registration and cannot be refunded. No requests for particular faculty members will be
accepted. SCBWI members receive priority.
For novels, send no more than 10 manuscript pages, plus a singlepage synopsis. For picture books, send only one manuscript, which
cannot exceed 10 pages. Your manuscript may be sent separately
from your paid registration, but must be received no later than Sept.
16. Please email as a PDF file ONLY to canadaeast@scbwi.org.

PORTFOLIO CRITIQUES

A limited number of one-on-one portfolio critiques are available
with one of our speakers, for an additional fee. The critique fee must
be paid with registration and cannot be refunded. SCBWI members
receive priority. Bring your portfolio to the conference. We will not
be held responsible for any damage or loss of materials.

Do NOT put your name on your submission, as all work will be
considered anonymously. Please email your work in PDF format to
canadaeast@scbwi.org. Manuscripts will be read aloud to the audience. We cannot guarantee that all submitted pieces will be heard.

Please note: we will be taking photographs of the event. Photos are
for promotional use by SCBWI Canada East only in conjunction
with our online sites (website, Twitter, Facebook, etc.) and future
conference materials. If you do not wish to be photographed, please
let the organizers know at the start of the event.

Conference fees are to be paid to “SCBWI Canada East” by cheque
or money order in Canadian dollars, or through PayPal. To pay by
PayPal you must register for the conference online:
https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/scbwi-canada-east-fall-conference/
Member rates apply to SCBWI members only, valid at the time of
registration. You may split up your payments. If you wish to do so,
please email canadaeast@scbwi.org to arrange details first.

e

SILENT AUCTION

We will be holding a silent auction to help offset the cost of this
event. We’ll gratefully accept donated items for the auction. Please
bring them to the event. Donations can be serious or funny, bookrelated or not!

Books suggested by our speakers or written
or illustrated by SCBWI PAL members will
be offered for sale during the weekend by
Kaleidoscope Kids’ Books:
kaleidoscopekidsbooks.ca

x
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To pay by debit or credit card online
via PayPal, please use the
online registration form

https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/scbwi-canada-east-fall-conference/

To register by mail, please print out this form and mail
with payment to the address on the bottom right of this
page.

Please make cheques or money orders payable
to “SCBWI Canada East.” No refund after
September 1, 2014.

CONTACT DETAILS

NSF charges will be the responsibility of the registrant.

Name: _______________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________
_____________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________
m SCBWI member

m Non SCBWI member

Dietary Restriction/Allergy: ______________________
_____________________________________________

PAY TO “SCBWI CANADA EAST”

Member conference fee
Member One-on-One manuscript/portfolio
critique(s) (optional)
(maximum 2 @ $45 each)
Non-member conference fee
Non-member One-on-One manuscript/
portfolio critique(s) (optional)
(maximum 2 @ $50 each)

RATE

$360
$45
$380
$50

PAYMENT BY:

m enclosed cheque or money order
Note: To use PAYPAL to pay by debit or credit card you
must use the online registration form found here:
https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/scbwi-canada-east-fall-conference/

$__________ Conference fee
$__________ One-on-One Critique fee
$__________ Total fee enclosed
Please print and mail this form with your payment to
the address at the right.

m Yes, I will attend the OPENING CHAPTER
Costume Party
m I will display my portfolio and postcards.
m I’m a PAL author and/or illustrator and wish
to promote my recent book!
Book title:
Publisher/year:

I WILL TAKE PART IN THE:
m AUTHOR WORKSHOPS
m ILLUSTRATOR WORKSHOPS

To help us plan, please indicate the other
contributions or submissions you will make
to the event:

m I will be sending a manuscript first page
or pitch.
m I will donate an item to the auction.
m I will participate in the SUNDAY critiques:
m Picture book
m Middle grade
m YA
m Non-fiction
m I will participate in the SUNDAY Sketch 		
Crawl

PLEASE NOTE: We will be photographing during the event.

The photos may end up on our website, Facebook, and Twitter.
If you do not wish to be photographed, you must notify the
conference organizers prior to the event and we will do our
best to comply.

Alma Fullerton/SCBWI Canada East
BOX 314, Midland ON
L4R 4L1
canadaeast@scbwi.org
http://canadaeast.scbwi.org

